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Analytics Summit
Deloitte in India Analytics Summit 2017 showcases the "Art of possibilities"

The 4th edition of the Analytics Summit for Deloitte in India was held during May 24 and May 25. The
event brought over 1,200 professionals together under one roof to explore the "Art of possibilities" in
the rapidly evolving world of analytics. The two-day action packed summit hosted global leaders and
vendors and held exclusive speaker sessions through various competitions and forums. The Summit
enabled extensive cross functional collaboration and also showcased analytics success stories through
interactive sessions with vendors and cutting edge start up teams. There were 13 booths set up during
the event that covered Virtual Reality, Cloud, Visualization, Robotic Automation, Haptic Devices, and End
User Experience.

The summit's analytics challenges and hackathons saw the best of Deloitte analytics demonstrate
exemplary depth and expertise in the field of data science, machine learning, and cognitive analytics.

This summit is the perfect example of how we are bringing synergies together to make a greater impact
that matters!
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Code Gladiator
Deloitte wins 'Coding Powerhouse of India' title in Code Gladiators
2017 challenge

Deloitte won the 'Coding Powerhouse of India' title in the Tech Gig
Code Gladiators 2017 Challenge. The victory signified the potential of
our technology capabilities and the culture of innovation and passion
that we thrive on.

Cosponsored by Times Group Network, the contest challenged millions
of coders across the globe to solve unique problem statements through
52 programming languages. All participants had to successfully
complete three levels of problems through two rounds and a select
few made it to the grand finale. Twelve of our coders made it to the
finals to compete with 150 other coders from across 250 plus
corporate firms and multiple universities through an eight-hour final
round hackathon held in Bengaluru on June 9, 2017.
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LinkedIn ranking
Deloitte in India among LinkedIn Top Companies 2017: Where India
wants to work now

Deloitte in India made it to LinkedIn's "Top Companies" list. The "Top
Companies" list ranks companies for attracting and retaining top talent
based on the actions of LinkedIn users. The list is based on the inputs
provided by LinkedIn's 500+million members. The criteria considered
while deciding the ranking are - number of job views and applications,
engagement, and retention of the workforce. See the complete list
here.
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Cathy Engelbert - Glassdoor award

Cathy Engelbert features in Glassdoor's list of Highest Rated CEOs
For the second consecutive year, Cathy Engelbert was featured in
Glassdoor's Highest Rated CEOs list. This shows as an organization we
have been able to strike all the right chords with our professionals
and have taken care of their most valued needs - well-being,
professional development, and flexible work options. It is our brilliant
talent pool that makes our leaders and the organization shine. See
the complete list here.
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Recognition for Deloitte
Deloitte in India ranks #5 in India's Most Attractive
Employers list
Deloitte in India has been ranked as one of India's Most
Attractive Employers according to Universum's 2017 rankings.

Notably, we have moved up three places among business/commerce students and nine places among
MBA students. Universum surveyed students from 19 MBA universities and over 100 undergraduate
universities and covered career goals, desired employment attributes, and ideal employers. Click here to
read more.
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Take your career to the next level
Immediate opportunities with Deloitte India (Offices of the US)
Are you ready to apply your knowledge and background to exciting new
challenges? From learning to leadership, this is your chance to take your career
to the next level.
Follow these links to learn more about some of our open positions.
• Consultant / Senior Consultant - Cloud Technical /
Functional
• Analyst - Communications - Global Corporate
Responsibility and Sustainability- CSR Reporting and
Communications
• Lead Solution Advisor - SOC SIEM - Vigilant Cyber
Threat Management
• External Audit Senior - Audit - Accounting/Auditing
• Analyst - Dbriefs Coordinator
• Analyst - Reporting - Global Tax & Legal

Not seeing the right fit? View all open positions at Deloitte India (Offices of the
US) and follow us on our LinkedIn page to know more.
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News about you
Deloitte alumni are doing extraordinary things including founding and leading
emerging companies, publishing content, and pursuing unique personal
interests. Read more about these accomplishments.
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Other resources available to Deloitte USI alumni
What's Trending and The Network Page
Visit our What's Trending page.
Browse through the past editions of The Network here.
Global Alumni Network
Leverage the power of the Deloitte Network wherever you are in the world!

LinkedIn
Stay connected with Deloitte India (Offices of the US) current professionals and
alumni.
Business Insights
Subscribe to receive the latest articles, newsletters, webcast series and
invitations to Deloitte events.
Feedback? Send your comments here - US India Alumni Relations
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